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The digital signage & kiosk software FrontFace can be extended by plugins that add additional 
functionality. This way you can e.g. display special content types, integrate external data sources 
or systems and add entirely new features to the software. 

 

Description: 

FrontFace allows you to play content (playlists) using the built-in scheduling (timers). But if playlists 
are supposed to be started ad hoc by a user or by an external system, Remote Control,  an Event 
Source Plugin, can be used for exactly this purpose. 

 

The Remote Control Plugin provides a web service interface (REST and SOAP API) on the player, 
which can be used to trigger actions on the player. In addition to starting and stopping playlists, 
also other functions such as changing the system volume level or restarting the PC are available. 

The Remote Control Web Service can be accessed using a normal browser via HTTP (REST) or from 
external systems, e.g. building automation systems or self-programmed applications (REST or 
SOAP). 

In addition to that, there is also a separate Windows application, the "Remote Control App". This 
one provides a convenient user interface for controlling the Remote Control Web Service. Apart 
from the Windows application there is also an exemplary HTML5 application included, which can 
be used to control the player through the browser of a smartphone or tablet. 

Finally, there is a step-by-step quick start tutorial available for this plugin that shows how to set 
up a call-up system using FrontFace and the Remote Control plugin: 

https://www.mirabyte.com/en/frontface/download.html#tutorials 

 
  

https://www.mirabyte.com/en/frontface/download.html#tutorials
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Installation: 

Please refer to the user manual of FrontFace on detailed information on how to install a plugin. 

Notice: If you have previously downloaded and installed the trial version of the plugin, you 
must install the full version over the existing trial version in order to get the full version running. 
The procedure is exactly the same as for installing a new plugin. If you already used the trial 
version of the plugin in your project, all settings will remain after installing the full version! 

 

 

Setup and Usage: 

After you have installed the plugin in your project, please navigate into the “Scheduling” menu of 
the FrontFace Assistant and go to the “Event Sources” list. Then, add a new “Remote Control” event 
source (the “Advanced Scheduling” option must be enabled for this!) and assign the playlist(s) that 
are supposed to be started by the Remote Control plugin. 

You must also specify the host name of the player on which the web service is running (by default 
localhost) and the service port (8066 by default). The Windows user account under which the 
FrontFace Player App is running must also be specified. 

You can further use the Generating Init Service.cmd and Generating DeInit 

Service.cmd buttons to generate two batch files that you need to run on the Player PC (!) with 
elevated admin rights to install or uninstall the service (required only, if you no longer want to use 
Remote Control on the player!). 

Initializing the service is a one-off requirement that is needed for the FrontFace Player App to be 
able to receive commands through Remote Control. If you use a firewall (in addition to or as an 
alternative to the Windows firewall), you must also allow the port specified above manually.  

After you have initialized the service on the player PC with the batch file, you can publish your 
project to the player as usual. After publishing, you can then use the service. 

The service end points are: 

REST:    http://name-oder-ip-des-players:8066/FrontFace/rest/ 

SOAP:  http://name-oder-ip-des-players:8066/FrontFace/  

You can also enter these URLs in a normal browser to access the help pages with service 
description and the methods that are available. A quick overview of the available methods can be 
found in the addendum of this manual. 

 

  

http://name-oder-ip-des-players:8066/FrontFace/rest/
http://name-oder-ip-des-players:8066/FrontFace/soap/
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Using the Remote Control App: 

In addition to using the service through the REST / SOAP API, you can also use the included Remote 
Control App. You can find this app by clicking on "Additional Files" in the settings dialog of the 
Remote Control Plugin. 

Just copy the file FrontFace Remote Control.exe to a PC from which you want to control the 
player remotely.  

After launching the app, you can create buttons and associate them with commands that you 
want to run on the player. This way, you can, for example, configure actions to start or stop certain 
playlists. 

To create buttons, the "Admin" mode must first be activated. To do this, click in the lower left 
corner of the application window and then in the lower right corner: 

 

You can then create buttons for executing commands on the player. Under “Player PC”, enter the 
host name or the IP address of the PC on which the Player App is running. Then specify the 
command and other settings under “Button Action”. Please make sure that you enter the name 
of the playlist exactly (!) as specified in the FrontFace Assistant. 

You can also specify whether the notification should be overlaid (i.e. the playlist started by timer 
continues to run in the background; in combination with a transparent or semi-transparent 
background color of your playlist, you can implement "overlays" that way!). 

You can set a "duration" and the repetition pattern. For example, if you want to display the playlist 
permanently, select “-1” as value for “Repeat”. If you only want to display a notification briefly, 
select the desired display time value for “Duration” (for example 10 seconds). 

Finally, you can set the name, the group and the background color in the section “Button 
Properties”. 

1. 2. 
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After clicking on “Apply”, you can use the Remote Control App by clicking on the previously 
created buttons: 

 

 

Placeholders: 

If any placeholders like ${placeholder} are defined in a playlist, you can assign them in the 
"Button Action" section and enter a value directly. If you do not enter a value (leave the value field 
blank), the placeholder will be queried interactively when the button is clicked. 
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Exemplary HTML5 App: 

The included file FrontFace Remote Control App (HTML5).html represents a simple 
showcase HTML5 app that uses the REST Web Service API to control playlists. You can use this 
HTML page as template or reference for creating your own, custom user interface in order to 
control the FrontFace Player App from any computer, tablet or smartphone that comes with a 
HTML5 browser. 

 

Notice about Identifying and Controlling Playlists: 

Playlists or playlist pages can be referenced by their name or internal ID. You can determine the 
ID by using the mouse in the FrontFace Assistant. Hover over the name of the desired playlist in 
the list view. A tooltip appears which shows the ID. 

Playlists that are started from an event source such as Remote Control always pause the playlist 
that is currently started by a timer and continue playing when previously the started playlist 
finishes or stops. The background playlist will only continue to run if you selected the "Overlay" 
option for staring the playlist. 

 

Help and Support: 

If you need help or technical support when using this plugin or the FrontFace software, you can 
contact our support. For more information, please visit: http://www.mirabyte.com/en/support/  

 

  

http://www.mirabyte.com/en/support/
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ADENDUM 

FrontFace Remote Control REST API 

 

PlaylistStart 
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistStart? 
playlistIdOrName={PLAYLISTIDORNAME}&screen={SCREEN}&overlay={OVERLAY}&startPageInde
x={STARTPAGEINDEX}&duration={DURATION}&loopCount={LOOPCOUNT}&placeholders={PLACE
HOLDERS} 

PlaylistStop  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistStop?screen={SCREEN} 

PlayerAppRestart  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlayerAppRestart 

PlayerGetName  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlayerGetName 

PlayerGetPlaylists  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlayerGetPlaylists 

PlayerRestart  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlayerRestart 

PlayerSetMasterVolume 
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlayerSetMasterVolume?level={LEVEL} 

PlayerShutdown  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlayerShutdown 

PlaylistPause  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistPause?screen={SCREEN} 

PlaylistResume  
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistResume?screen={SCREEN} 

PlaylistShowNextPage 
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistShowNextPage?screen={SCREEN} 

PlaylistShowPageByPageIdOrName 
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistShowPageByPageIdOrName? 
pageIdOrName={PAGEIDORNAME}&screen={SCREEN} 

PlaylistShowPageByPageIndex 
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistShowPageByPageIndex? 
pageIndex={PAGEINDEX}&screen={SCREEN} 

PlaylistShowPreviousPage 
http://player-name-or-ip:8066/FrontFace/rest/PlaylistShowPreviousPage?screen={SCREEN} 

 

*) Note: These commands only apply to the playlist started and currently running via "PlaylistStart". If the currently running playlist was 

started by a timer, these commands have no effect! 


